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1 A pair of early 20th century black painted wrought iron garden gates £100

2 A George III style mahogany torchere £40

3 An early Victorian satinwood work table £130

4 A Victorian burr walnut sewing table £40

7 A Victorian burr walnut davenport desk £280

8 A late 19th c. Fr. Louis XV style walnut and marquetry inlaid table £140

9 A pair of copper candle wall lanterns £60

10 An Edwardian mahogany revolving two tier bookcase £100

11 A late 19th century Dutch marquetry inlaid mahogany music stool £190

13 An early Victorian mahogany framed button back upholstered armchair £30

14 A Victorian riveted copper vessel £50

15 A mid 17th century small six plank oak coffer c.1650 £280

16 A set of Robert Thompson of Kilburn octagonal oak napkin rings  (4) £190

17 Robert Thompson oak bread board and cheese board with handle (2) £200

18 A Robert 'Mouseman' Thompson of Kilburn oak circular pipe ashtray £180

19 A Robert Thompson of Kilburn octagonal oak column table lamp £310

20 A set of Robert Thompson of Kilburn lattice back dining chairs (4) £2,300

22 A Robert 'Mouseman' Thompson of Kilburn oak coffee table £400

23 A pair of Wilf 'Squirrelman' Hutchinson oak elbow chairs (2) £480

25 Late 19th c. brass and copper balance scales or confectioner's scales £20

26 A 10-inch terrestrial globe £150

27 An early 20th century painted rocking horse £70

28 An early 20th century Chinese embroidered silk piano shawl £100

29 A Vict. gilt decorated and abalone shell inlaid stationary box £55

30 A mid Victorian burr walnut table top stationary cabinet £130

31 A Victorian burr walnut toilet box £80

32 A Victorian coromandel decanter box £65

33 An early Victorian rosewood and mother of pearl inlaid lap desk £85

34 A Victorian figured walnut table top stationary cabinet £160

35 An early Victorian pollard oak sarcophagus form cellaret £350

36 A 19th/ early 20th c. polychrome decorated wood carving £400

37 Early 20th c. wrought iron and blue enamel Westminster Bank sign £90

38 Two 1960s pinball machine back glass panels (2) £70

39 Jubilee Riviera Colossus One Arm Bandit 2 Pulls 5p. £80
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41 A 19th Century Fr. gilt bronze model of the Warwick vase £160

42 A 19th c. Renaissance style bronze patinated relief cast iron dish £40

43 An unusual 19th century large polished bronze tea cup and saucer £40

44 A contemporary bronze figure of an aboriginal man £60

45 After Pierre Jules Mene (1810-1879) a cast iron model of a horse £80

47 An early 20th century small light oak cased dial wall clock £60

48 A late Victorian oak cased dial wall clock £200

49 An early 20th century Smiths oak framed dial wall clock £75

52 Taxidermy: A mid 20th century pair of two grey squirrels £120

53 Taxidermy: An early 20th century flock of five snow buntings £190

54 Taxidermy: A Victorian case of five birds £480

55 Taxidermy: A Victorian cased Scottish wild cat with a dead rabbit £320

56 Taxidermy: An early 20th century Irish museum case of Irish corvids £260

57 Taxidermy: An early 20th century tawny owl £140

59 Taxidermy: A Victorian short eared owl £60

60 Taxidermy: An early 20th century common buzzard £95

61 Taxidermy: A Victorian case of eleven tropical birds £480

62 Taxidermy: A Victorian case of various partridges by Ward & Co. £650

63 Taxidermy: An early 20th century long-eared owl £40

64 Taxidermy: A Victorian pine marten by James Gardner £110

65 Taxidermy: An early 20th century tawny owl £60

66 Taxidermy: A Victorian case of two barn owls £70

68 Taxidermy: A Victorian badger £80

69 Taxidermy: A mid 20th century albino starling £50

70 Taxidermy: An early 20th century snowy owl £180

71 Taxidermy: A Victorian cased pair of common pheasants £150

72 Taxidermy: An early 20th century pair of sparrowhawks £90

73 Taxidermy: A Victorian case of Brit. birds and a red squirrel £150

74 Taxidermy: A Victorian red box fox and a moorhen £80

75 Taxidermy: A Victorian case of eight various kingfishers and herons £750

76 Taxidermy: A late 19th century duck £40

77 Taxidermy: A Victorian Heron £45

79 Taxidermy: Two Victorian Green Parrots by Henry Ward. £220

80 Taxidermy: A Victorian peregrine falcon £30
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81 Taxidermy: A Victorian Razobiill and and another seabird £30

82 Taxidermy: Early 20th century pair of Arctic Terns £85

83 Taxidermy: A Victorian tropical bird of prey and a chameleon £80

84 Taxidermy: A Victorian common mallard on the nest with ducklings £50

85 Taxidermy: A Victorian chub in the style of John Cooper £350

86 Taxidermy: A Victorian black swan and a crane £550

87 Taxidermy: A Victorian pair of common pheasants £60

88 Taxidermy: A Victorian rudd by Howard Bunn, Lowestoft £130

89 Taxidermy: Two Victorian ducks £40

90 Taxidermy: A Victorian cased magpie and a jay (2) £30

91 Taxidermy: A Victorian peregrine falcon with a dead teal £80

92 Taxidermy: Three Victorian cases of squirrels  (3) £190

93 Taxidermy: A case of coarse fish by S. H. Ambrose £65

94 Taxidermy: A collection of Vict. and later cased and uncased (5) £30

95 Taxidermy: A Vict. woodpecker, bullfinches, a greenfinch, others (4) £50

96 Taxidermy: A Victorian tropical green parrot £85

97 Taxidermy: a coot in a naturalistic setting; two teal (3) £40

98 Taxidermy: An albino snipe, a woodcock and a seagull (3) £50

99 Clive Madgwick R.B.A. (1934-2005) 'Torse de femme', oil on canvas £350

100 Clive Madgwick R.B.A. (1934-2005) 'Elm Hill, Norwich', oil on canvas £200

101 Clive Madgwick R.B.A. (1934-2005) 'Summer', oil on canvas £150

102 Clive Madgwick R.B.A. (1934-2005) 'Assington Green, near Newmarket' £150

103 Clive Madgwick R.B.A. (1934-2005) 'Evening, River Stour near Bures' £300

104 Vernon E. Dornbach (American, 1920-2002) 'Poppies', oil on canvas £300

105 John Harvey Oswald (Scot. fl. 1870-1899) sketch £70

106 19th Century Continental School 'Portrait of a girl wearing a red hat' £220

107 Early 19th century Brit. School 'Portrait of a young gentleman' £45

109 Ian Bowles (Brit., 1946-2018) 'Cormorants-The Estuary'; others (3) £140

110 William G. Morden RI (20th c. Brit.) views of industrial Thames (6) £230

111 Noel Laura Nisbet (Brit. 1887 - 1956) 'Female musician', watercolour £100

112 Thomas Charles L Rowbotham (1823-75)views of the Italian coastline (2) £80

114 William Lionel Wyllie R.A. (1851- 1931) drypoint etchings, signed (3) £550

115 Early 20th c. Californian orange brand citrus fruit crate labels (10) £140

116 Tracey Emin (b.1963) 'But Yea', offset lithograph in colour, signed £280
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117 Alex Raymond (American 1909-1956) 'Flash Gordon'; others (8)  (8) £190

118 Gerry & Ron Embleton (Brit.) 'Charlie Cracker'; others (8) £130

120 A Clarice Cliff for Newport Pottery 'Blue Autumn' sugar bowl £60

121 Pair of Herend porcelain twin handled chocolate cups and stands  (2) £65

122 Four early 19th century creamware pottery dessert plates (4) £150

123 Early 20th c. Japanese porcelain Camel China coffee service (16) £80

124 A mid 20th c. Italian faience pottery figure of a seated monkey £85

125 A Beswick Connoisseur Polled Hereford Bull; others (3) £75

126 Art Deco Crown Ducal Charlotte Rhead pottery; others (5) £90

127 A Royal Doulton Archives Burslem Archives Lim. Ed. 'Aquatic' Bowl £160

128 Royal Copenhagen and Bing & Grondahl porcelain bird figurines (6) £120

129 Moorcroft pottery 'Foxglove' pattern table lamp by Rachel Bishop £60

130 18th/early 19th c. Chinese famille rose porcelain tea bowl; others (5) £40

131 A large well modelled Chinese blanc de chine figure of Guanyin £100

132 19th c. Chinese export rosewood and mother of pearl box; others (qty) £70

133 A mid 18th century wine glass and four 19th century pub rummers (5) £50

134 A collection of Whitefriars glass designed by Geoffrey Baxter (9) £150

136 An early 20th Century German East Africa official postal hand seal £50

137 A fine 1920s 14K gold diamond and ruby set Continental ladies purse £850

138 An Edwardian silver belt £90

139 A. J. Harrison (19th/20th c.) portrait miniature of Marjorie G Erskine £1,700

140 A Vict. silver milk jug and later silver (qty) £120

141 A collection of assorted mostly 19th century and later silver (15) £250

142 A George VI Art Deco silver twin handled sugar bowl; others (6) £150

143 A George VI silver basket £190

144 An Edward VII silver goblet and a George V silver christening mug  (2) £110

145 A 20th c. Spanish .925 silver ewer; others (4) £140

146 Contemporary silver three branch candelabra; others (3) £65

147 An Edward VII silver twin handled trophy cup £140

148 A collection of Edwardian and later silver (6) £95

149 A large Victorian silver and hobnail cut glass hip flask £170

150 A pair of Edward VII silver swing handled bon bon baskets (2) £130

151 An early Victorian silver swing handled cake basket £280

152 Collection of Victorian and later silver and silver plated items (qty) £180
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153 A pair of contemporary silver bottle coasters (2) £100

154 'The Guards Regiments' limited edition silver box collection  (8) £90

155 A set of three early 20th c. Italian .800 silver serving dishes  (3) £700

156 An Italian Art Deco .800 silver twin handled ice pail c.1935 £150

157 Four early 20th century Italian .800 silver vases (4) £220

158 Four early 20th century pieces of Italian .800 silver  (4) £210

159 A 20th century Italian .800 silver serving plate £200

160 Italian .800 silver including a twin handled sugar basin and cover (4) £180

161 An early 20th century Italian .800 silver oval twin handled tray £110

162 A collection of mostly early 20th c. Italian .800 silver items (qty) £260

163 Early 20th Italian .800 silver two bottle cruet frame; others (6) £180

164 Early 19th c. Italian .800 silver four bottle cruet stand; other (2) £180

165 A Persian silver tea stainer and stand, others (4) £110

166 A modern silver four piece dressing table set £50

167 An Edward VII three piece silver backed dressing table set; others (5) £65

168 A late Victorian silver oval tobacco box £85

169 A George IV silver snuff box £100

170 A pair of George V silver Sabbath candlesticks (2) £140

171 Pair of early 20th c. Dutch .833 silver fluted column candlesticks (2) £120

172 A mid 18th century Italian silver candle stick £220

173 A pair of George V silver Sabbath candlesticks  (2) £220

174 A pair of early Victorian silver plated candlesticks c.1840 (2) £90

175 An early 20th century Italian .800 silver twin handled tray £450

176 An early 20th c. .800 silver mounted wooden twin handled mirror tray £35

177 An Edwardian three piece silver tea service (3) £300

178 A George V silver bachelors teapot £110

179 An Edwardian silver kettle on stand with spirit burner £550

180 A George II silver pear shaped teapot £280

181 A late Victorian silver presentation teapot £130

182 An Edward VII matched three piece silver bachelors tea service  (3) £130

183 Liberty & Co. Arts and Crafts silver tea service model 5920  (5) £600

184 A George V and later five piece silver tea and coffee service (5) £900

185 A George V silver tea pot £140

186 An Edward VII silver bachelors teapot £140
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187 Early 20th c. Italian .800 silver tea and coffee pot; milk jug (3) £200

188 A modern Mexican silver footed bowl, £360

189 A George V silver twin handled bowl £200

190 An early 20th century Italian .800 silver shallow bowl £140

191 A contemporary Italian .925 silver square dish £90

192 A 20th century Italian .800 silver bowl £80

193 An Arts and Crafts silver twin handled pedestal bowl (2) £300

194 A contemporary silver spoon £50

195 A collection of George III and later silver flatware (qty) £140

196 An Edward VIII silver twin handled wine taster; other items (5) £140

197 A small collection of Edwardian and later silver and other items (qty) £160

198 A Vict. silver sugar bowl, George VI Art Deco cruet set; others (10) £100

199 A late 19th c. Continental white metal panel bracelet; others (3) £65

200 A Continental Art Nouveau silver overlaid ruby glass vase; others (4) £50

201 A pair of Edwardian silver mounted cut glass scent bottles; others (6) £60

202 A pair of Edward VII cast figures of a standing lion and lioness (2) £260

203 A collection of Edwardian and later silver  (4) £90

204 An Edward VII silver double sovereign/half sovereign case; others (6) £220

205 Collection of Victorian and later small silver items (qty) £280

206 A George V Art Deco silver cigarette case; silver match book case (2) £90

207 A modern novelty silver rectangular photograph £30

208 A novelty miniature silver tea and coffee service; others (10) £110

209 A collection of mostly early 20th century silver items (qty) £75

210 A George III silver fish slice and a modern silver toddy ladle (2) £60

211 A collection of Victorian and later silver items  (qty) £150

212 A George VI silver twin handled wine taster; others (3) £55

213 A small collection of mostly early 20th century silver items  (14) £100

214 Silver wine funnel, silver and enamel bridge pencils; others (qty) £140

215 A late Victorian and an Edwardian silver photograph frame  (2) £80

216 A 20th century Egyptian .900 silver waiter and ewer (2) £250

217 20th c. Thai silver cigarette box; Sri Lankan white metal servers (3) £95

218 A matched set of eight old English pattern tablespoons  (8) £140

219 George III and later old English pattern silver flatware; others (25) £200

220 A pair of Arts and Crafts silver salad servers  (2) £150
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221 A set of six Victorian silver fiddle pattern tablespoons (6) £140

222 Late Vict. silver salts; cased pair of Ed. fish servers; others (qty) £180

223 Six early Vict. silver fiddle and thread pattern dessert spoons (6) £90

225 A collection of Victorian and later silver and EPNS flatware (qty) £85

226 A set of twelve early 20th c. Italian .800 silver tablespoons (12) £180

227 A set of early 20th century Italian .800 silver table forks (14) £170

228 A set of twelve early 20th c. Italian .800 silver table spoons (12) £180

229 A set of ten early 20th century Italian .800 silver table forks (10) £130

230 A set of 19th / early 20th c. Italian .800 silver tablespoons (12) £220

233 Matched selection of forty Italian table knives; others (50) £60

234 Early 20th c. oak cased canteen of EPNS Old English pattern cutlery £160

236 Collection of mostly early 20th c. Italian silver plated items (qty) £360

237 American 10k gold top wind ladies Waltham pocket watch; one other (2) £320

238 A Jaeger Le Coultre military issue chrome plated pocket watch £140

239 A Victorian 18ct gold full hunter pocket watch £1,300

240 Four Vict. and later silver pocket watches; others (6) £110

241 18ct gold pocket watch by Alfred E Durrant V.C. (1864-1933) (2) £1,600

242 George III silver full hunter pocket watch; one other (2) £110

243 An early Vict. silver open faced pocket watch; collection of vertu (6) £105

244 A 1970s gentleman's Omega gold plated wristwatch £90

245 A Rotary Automatic wristwatch; Tissot Visodate Seastar wristwatch (2) £60

246 Rolex Oyster-Perpetual Air King Date Precision £1,800

248 1960s 9ct gold Tissot wristwatch; 9ct gold Ital. Indaerre bracelet (2) £250

249 18ct gold Rolex Perpetual Datejust Superlative Chronometer £3,000

250 A 9ct gold Audax ladies bracelet watch £130

251 A ladies 18K gold wristwatch £580

252 A 1970s ladies 9ct gold wristwatch £220

253 A contemporary 18ct gold ladies Festina wristwatch £700

254 A 1960s ladies 9ct gold Rotary wristwatch £110

255 A ladies 9ct gold Excalibur wristwatch £480

256 A single row cherry amber bead necklace £100

258 An Elsa Pirretti for Tiffany silver necklace and bracelet (2) £320

259 A Tiffany & Co. silver double heart tag necklace and bracelet (2) £220

260 An Edwardian 15ct rose gold curb link bracelet £420
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261 A 9ct gold seven bar gate link bracelet £155

262 A 9ct gold curb link bracelet and Sterling silver charm bracelet £130

263 An 18ct gold curb link charm bracelet £1,500

264 A 9ct gold three bar gate bracelet £120

265 A Continental .918 high carat gold bracelet £420

266 A Continental 18ct gold flat curb link chain bracelet £385

267 A seven sovereign coin set bracelet £1,800

269 A contemporary three colour gold Italian woven gold bracelet £90

270 A 9ct rose coloured curb link bracelet £175

271 An attractive, heavy Cont. rose coloured metal bracelet, circa 1940 £680

272 An early 20th Century rose gold coloured gate bracelet £150

273 A Victorian style 9ct gold coiled sprung snake bracelet £500

274 An attractive Continental Art Deco style articulated bracelet £260

275 An attractive Edwardian opal and diamond set bracelet £400

276 A Victorian multi chain wrist bracelet £300

277 A contemporary 9ct gold six bar gate bracelet (2) £250

278 A contemporary Cont. 18ct gold figaro link bracelet; one other (2) £240

279 A Continental contemporary sapphire set bracelet £400

281 A 9ct gold curb link charm bracelet £540

282 A Continental 18K rose gold bracelet, circa 1940 £450

283 A Continental diamond and jade articulated bracelet £720

284 A delicate 15ct gold five bar gate bracelet £260

285 A plain Continental 9ct gold slave bangle £400

286 Two 9ct rose gold bangles (3) £150

287 A 9ct rose gold watch Albert chain with Victorian half sovereign fob £420

288 A Victorian square pierced link yellow metal longuard chain £220

289 An Edwardian rose gold fancy link neck chain (2) £240

290 A heavy Continental gold neck chain £1,200

291 A Continental contemporary flat curb link gold neck chain £280

292 A heavy fancy link 9ct rose gold watch Albert chain £480

293 A contemporary Continental 9ct gold curb link neck chain £280

294 A fancy link yellow metal watch Albert chain (3) £340

296 A Victorian yellow metal longuard chain £310

297 Three Georgian mourning brooches together with four Victorian brooches £40
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298 A large Continental enamelled Greek postage stamp brooch (3) £80

300 An amusing ruby and turquoise set cat cocktail brooch, circa 1950 £380

301 An Art Deco enamel butterfly brooch £80

303 An unusual Murle Bennet silver and dyed abalone shell pansy brooch £90

304 A Continental .585 gold and cultured pearl ribbon brooch  (3) £120

305 An attractive Arts & Crafts amethyst and blister pearl brooch £190

307 Vict./early Ed. diamond and pearl daisy cluster triple bar brooch £240

310 A pair of attractive contemporary opal and diamond earrings £220

311 A pair of Theo Fennell ruby and diamond set pearl earrings, circa 1990 £600

314 A pair of diamond and sapphire Art Deco earrings £130

315 A pair of opal and diamond set cluster earrings £185

316 A pair of George V half sovereign pendant drop earrings £260

317 A Edwardian aquamarine spider pendant; others (3) £130

319 A contemporary Continental gold phoenix pendant on chain £280

320 A contemporary 9ct gold ingot on chain £310

322 An Edward VII gold half sovereign 1907 pendant and chain £190

323 A large sapphire and moonstone pendant, another and a similar ring (3) £80

325 A single stone diamond set pendant and other jewellery £240

326 A Victorian Etruscan style diamond set banded agate pendant £180

328 A Continental diamond set scroll pendant with matching earrings £480

330 A Cont. gold turquoise and mother o'pearl scroll necklace; others (3) £90

331 Gold mounted opal pendant on chain; three pairs of opal earrings  (4) £380

332 Cont. platinum and diamond set articulated drop pendant £300

334 An attractive Victorian Bohemian garnet set locket back pendant (6) £230

335 Four Victoria gold full sovereigns, three mounted as pendants (4) £890

336 A Chinese mottled green jade twin fish pendant on chain £175

338 Two gold mounted gem set dress rings (2) £60

339 A heavy Victorian 22ct gold wedding band (2) £450

340 Two Vict. sapphire and diamond set gypsy rings and two other rings (4) £190

341 Two Victorian diamond set gypsy rings (2) £220

343 An Edwardian 18ct gold five stone diamond set ring (3) £150

344 An attractive sapphire and diamond set fancy cluster ring £1,000

345 A large pink gem and diamond set oval cluster ring £400

346 A Continental sapphire and cultured pearl floral cluster dress ring £120
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347 A contemporary emerald and diamond half eternity ring £290

349 A contemporary diamond set fancy cluster ring of foliate design £250

350 An attractive 15ct gold Edwardian opal and diamond set cluster ring £600

351 An attractive tourmaline and pearl ring £320

353 A Continental single stone diamond set ring £480

356 A large opal and diamond set cocktail cluster ring, circa 1940 £1,500

358 An attractive 18ct gold and olivine ring by Valerie Pitchford £400

360 An attractive Edwardian three stone opal and diamond set ring £380

361 A diamond set abstract design ring, circa 1970 £380

362 A single stone diamond set ring £300

363 An unusual, attractive calibre set emerald ring £400

364 A delicate rectangular cut emerald and diamond cluster ring £140

367 A striking contemporary diamond set fantail design fancy ring £150

368 An attractive three stone diamond set ring £1,500

370 An early Victorian gem set REGARD ring £780

371 An attractive large emerald and diamond cluster ring £1,200

373 An attractive Art Deco jade and diamond set ring £640

375 A half sovereign ring £150

376 A large three colour gentleman's puzzle ring £160

378 A gentleman's 9ct gold knot ring £55

379 A white metal textured articulated brick link ring £110

380 A large Cont. smoky quartz set dress ring and two similar pendants (3) £120

381 An Edwardian five stone diamond set ring and another diamond ring (2) £250

383 A blue zircon and diamond cluster ring; others (5) £300

384 Three diamond set rings (3) £280

387 A five stone diamond set ring £190

389 A delicate emerald and diamond set cluster ring £280

390 A Victorian turquoise set double forget-me-not ring (2) £300

391 A tourmaline and diamond set cluster ring £480

392 An unusual Georgian style garnet set three stone ring (2) £300

393 A Continental three stone opal and diamond set ring £190

394 An Edwardian diamond set daisy cluster ring £290

395 A delicate Edwardian opal and diamond cluster ring and another (2) £200

397 An Edward VII gold half sovereign ring £170
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398 A contemporary Continental 18ct gold coiled snake ring £280

399 An Edwardian five stone diamond set ring £100

401 18ct gold gentleman's gem set ring together with four other rings (4) £210

403 An early 20th Century 9ct gold coiled twin snake ring £180

404 Two 22ct gold wedding bands (2) £240

405 A Victorian style single stone diamond set ring £220

407 A five stone diamond set ring together with two wedding bands (3) £200

408 A small collection of mixed gold jewellery (5) £140

409 19th c. carved coral eagle head pin; other jewellery (qty) £260

410 Collection of loose all natural fancy orange diamonds (no treatments) £200

411 A Victorian double sovereign pendant on chain £600

412 A delicate gold charm bracelet; others (3) £150

415 Silver jewellery incl a Mexican hardstone and silver scroll necklace £110

416 A small collection of jewellery including an amusing whistle charm (5) £190

417 A Georgian seed pearl set mourning ring; others (6) £160

418 A collection of mixed silver jewellery (qty) £90

419 Citrine bead necklace; collection of hard stone and other necklaces £65

420 A small collection of jade and other jewellery  (6) £190

421 A pair of Indian tortoiseshell and silver hair combs  (5) £150

422 A small miscellaneous collection of brooches and a pendant (5) £180

423 A collection of gold jewellery  (Qty) £320

424 A small collection of jewellery (6) £350

425 Continental yellow metal fine filigree work jewellery (5) £300

426 Collection of gold jewellery incl a knight's armour helmet charm (5) £600

427 A Cont. 18ct gold pendant, a 9ct gold medal; others (4) £290

428 A Vict. 15ct gold pearl set heart pendant drop brooch; one other (2) £240

429 A 9ct gold charm bracelet, an identity bracelet and single charm (3) £490

430 A large Georgian carved chalcedony fob seal £220

431 A pair of opal matrix set cufflinks  (2) £170

432 A pair of early 20th c. turquoise guillioche enamel button cufflinks £300

433 A pair of Lalique glass and silver cufflinks £90

434 A pair of Georg Jensen silver dimple design circular cufflinks £80

435 Pair of Georg Jensen silver and gilt cufflinks designed by Hans Hansen £80

436 A pair of Georg Jensen silver circular dish shaped cufflinks £80
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437 Pair of Norwegian red and white guillioche enamel silver cufflinks (3) £70

438 A small collection of cufflinks including Lalique and Liberty (8) £140

439 A pair of 9ct rose gold Edwardian cufflinks (3) £80

440 A 9ct gold identity bracelet £155

441 A collection of designer and other costume jewellery (qty) £110

442 An early 20th century Stanley brass theodolite and tripod £40

444 A compound monocular brass microscope by Nachet et Fils £80

445 A late 19th century Henry Crouch lacquered brass binocular microscope £420

446 An 8-inch radius lattice frame sextant, £240

447 Early 20th c. Thomas Taylor of Glasgow lignum vitae lawn bowls (8) £60

448 An Edwardian three section gadget walking stick; others (4) £80

449 Postcards incl real photographs, advertising cards from 1904 onwards £170

450 A late 19th c./early 20th c. horsehair barristers wig by Ravenscroft £200

451 Three gold plated cigarette lighters (3) £50

452 Two 9ct gold pencils  (5) £170

453 Early 20th c. silver gilt and enamel Masonic jewels c.1920 (16) £300

454 First World War medals and a set of Second World War medals (7) £100

455 A collection of Brit. Victorian and later mostly silver coins (qty) £330

456 A South African 1 oz fine gold full Krugerrand, 1974 £950

457 A South African 1 oz fine gold full Krugerrand, 1974 £1,000

458 A South African 1 oz fine gold full Krugerrand, 1974 £950

459 Three George V gold full sovereigns, 1911, 1912 and 1913 (3) £700

460 A South African 1 oz fine gold full Krugerrand, 1974 £950

461 A Queen Victoria gold half sovereign 1862 £110

462 A George V full sovereign £210

463 22ct gold replica of a Maltese Jean de la Valette, 1557-1568 Zechinno £180

464 Four Elizabeth II Royal Mint gold proof half sovereigns (4) £700

465 Canada Elizabeth 1867-1967 centennial commemorative coin proof set £480

466 A Royal Mint George VI 1937 specimen coin set; others (qty) £220
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